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Canadian Geographic Education provides learning materials to help improve students’ understanding of the world they live in.
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Geography matters more than ever







Canadian Geographic Education provides learning resources to help improve students’ understanding of the world they live in. Geographically literate students are better prepared to face global challenges and have the skills necessary to become effective change agents. Use these resources to inspire curiosity and exploration in your classroom!








Find a resource

Explore our maps, videos, programs, lesson plans, infographics, activities and more!



Become a member

Learn more about the benefits of membership. Joining is easy and completely free!


















Canada's ocean, freshwater, and us interactive map

Explore the foundational connections between ourselves and the water that surrounds and sustains us! Engage students in exploration through short, simple activities that will encourage them to think critically and creatively. 

Check out the map!










 


Educator resources

Tools for engaged learning

From Giant Floor Maps and hands-on activities to augmented-reality experiences and citizen science projects, Can Geo Education has an unparalleled selection of free educational resources to engage students and help them learn about the world they live in!
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Commemorate Canada

Teaching about history and looking for resources on important moments in Canada’s past? We have some great new lesson plans in our Commemorate Canada series! Learn about the history of Prince Edward Island leading up to the province joining Canada, examine the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, or delve deeper into the Chinese Immigration (Exclusion) Act of 1923 and its effect on Chinese residents in Canada. Discover these topics and more!






Learn more about Canadian history!




















The importance of native plants across Canada

Did you know that the bunchberry is the unofficial flower of Canada? This native species even produces bright red edible berries! Learn about the importance of native species with our newest interactive infographic, as well as what you can do to protect them.






Explore the infographic!




















The Great Canadian Electricity Map

The Great Canadian Electricity Giant Floor Map highlights the diversity of energy sources in Canada and the complexity of energy production and transmission across the Canadian landscape. It also contains information about innovative careers in the electricity sector, from generation, transmission, and distribution, to energy efficiency, smart systems, manufacturing, and all levels of the supply chain. We hope that this resource inspires you and your students to take part in powering positive change for a greener future!






Book the map today!




















Educational videos

If your students love videos, check out our playlists on the management of plastic waste, the explorer’s mindset, people and parks, and history in the making! We also have bite-sized GeoMinutes, and a virtual series with explorers.






Check out our videos!




















Giant Floor Maps

Our Giant Floor Map booking system is open! Maps and their accompanying resources can be reserved for three-week periods during the school year, on a first-come, first-serve basis.






Book a Giant Floor Map!
























Learn more about Indigenous history, cultures, and perspectives!

Discover our Indigenous resources

















#ExploreCan

#ExploreCan is a program created by Canadian Geographic Education in partnership with Exploring by the Seat of Your Pants and Heritage Canada. There are learning resources and recorded virtual talks available for K-12 Canadian educators. Themes focus on treaties in Canada, science, environmental stewardship, and more, with a larger focus on truth and reconciliation woven throughout the entire program.





 







Paths to Reconciliation

This website features an interactive map that charts residential schools not recognized by the federal government’s Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement as well as unmarked burial sites associated with residential schools. It includes links to a series of firsthand accounts and related original-source materials from survivors and family members of survivors of these schools, as well as a film, a feature story in Canadian Geographic, a poster map, educational resources, and more.





 







Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada

One of the biggest and most important projects that the Society has undertaken to-date is the Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada. Recognizing that the stories were not ours to tell, the RCGS, Canadian Geographic, and Can Geo Education collaborated with a number of Indigenous and ally organizations and educators from across Canada to create this extraordinary atlas and its accompanying educational materials.





 


















Canadian Geographic Magazine

Never Miss an Issue


Become a Canadian Geographic Education member today and get 50 per cent off a one-year subscription to Canadian Geographic!



Become a member



Donate

Make an Impact Today


By contributing to The Royal Canadian Geographical Society you are helping support Canadian Geographic Education and the many educational programs and resources we offer. Help us to make a difference in geographic literacy across the country!



Donate















Canadian Geographic Education acknowledges that our offices are located on the unceded territory of the Algonquin Peoples, who have been the guardians of, and in relationship with, these lands for thousands of years. We further acknowledge and recognize that our work reaches across all of the distinct First Nations, Métis Homelands and Inuit Nunangat, and for this we are grateful.






The programs of Can Geo Education aim to strengthen geographiceducation in the classroom. In addition to increasing the emphasis on geography within the school system, Can Geo Education endeavours to increase public awareness of the importanceof geographical literacy.
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You are using an outdated browser. For the best experience, we recommend that you update your browser before using the website.
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